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PpUPEIs
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesnracness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
(ve::lit alum or phosphate owders. Sold only in
ai... KoyalBakino I'owdebCo., 106 Wall St.,
New York. 1 ianl9-dSiwl2-

COMPOUND OXYGEN

Urs. HA.R6AN & GATGHELL

; -- OfHCBin KagU Block, 62 JBmin 81.

ASHEVILLE, N. O,
Compound Oxvgen inhaled, in connection

wita medicated Balsam Vapor, cures Consump-
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, Vasal Catarrh, Bore
Throat, Loss of Voice, Diseases of the Liver and
Kidneys, Bladder, and all diseases depending on
mpure or impoverished blood.
It cures Rheumatism when everything else

fails.
It is the only remedy that will permanently

cure Chronic NnFal ('atsrrh. Ifycu suffer from
thu loathsome and daugcrons disease come to
onroSice and Investigate ou rtrcatment. It will
euro you, no matter how long you have suffered.
Mo charge for consultation.

There is no statement in the above which is
not stt ictly true you may rely upon every word.
we can prove ait ana more.

11 wo believe your case Incurable, we will
reoltly tell you so. We do not wish to treat you
jiwe oannot help you.

Wo a iso treat all diseases of the Rectum, or
Bowels, such as Hemorrhoids (Piles), Fis-rnr-

f istula. Prolapsus, etc. The treatment is
always successful, and nearly always painless.
Woeure without tne Ufe of the kn.fe, and in a
lew i a js. No loss of time trom business or pleas-ir-e.

Offii.rofthe "Wobld,"1
Kkw YoltK, Mliy 15, 1867. J

In the fall el lfc, I was in such poor health
that I was obliged to cancel all of my lecture

' engagements for the winter, and to give up wru-
ng for a time. I went to Asheville and placed

myself under the care of Urs. Hargan and Gatchell.
Continuing their treatment I improved in

health and strength, oai.ning 20 pounds of flesh;
nd feel better than I have for years.
I regard their oxygen treatment as being of

great value; they, themselves, are gentlemen of
skill, and worthy of the confidence ot the public

Bill Nyb.

: W manufacture the Compound Oxygen, and
.hln ! to all Darts of the country, even to the
Pacitl i Coast.. We ten d apparatus and chemicals
?la3t two montns lor mis is as vaiuame
.frthA rttttce treatment.
The wonderful curative resalts obtained with

iau treatment is astonishing even to us.
L vouvrixh to learn mure of this tree faient. and our

mcciss in the cure of Clvronit IMseatr write or call
'irl i 'wtrated book explaining treatment Jrcc.

DR3. EARQAK & GATCHELL,
SI Main Street, Asheville, X. a
June

H. L. LANG,
'THE JEWELLER,
South Main St., Asiieville.

an i4-0-

CITY MAEKET.
I have just put In a

JYew Refrigerator
and am well prepared to keep meats in good
onaiuon. wiu Keep tne nett oi

BEEF,
MUTTON, .

LAMB,
SMOKED SA USAGE, -

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE,
FEFSII FISH and OYSTERS,
In Winn. Give meashsieof your patronage,

Ordeis promptly sttendtd to and goods deliver
d. v T. J. BUHNER.
Wo. c Pattoq Ayenre, onderj Powell & gnieer'a
jniy. ajusm.

DAILY EDITION.
THE DAIXT CITIZEN

Will be published every Morning (ex-

cept Monday) at the following rate-s-
Mr cmj catn:
One Year, . ' . . $6 00
Six Months, . . 3 00
Three " 1 50
One " 50
One Week, . . . " 15

Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev
ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at the Uitizen umce.

Send your Job Work of all hindt to ike

Citizen Office, if you want il done neatly.
cheaply and wah Uupcucn.

Arrival and nepartnre of Paaaeasrer
Traiaa.

HAUsBtraT Arrives 6:U8 p. m.-- leaves tor Mor- -
rlstown at r:ls p. m.

Tkmnbssis- - Arrives at 12.48 p. m and leaves at
12:58 p. m; Airives at 9:00 p. m., and leaves lor
Spartanburg at 8:10 p. m. . .

lorristown at 9:10 a. m. Ereight accommoaatlon.rille at KlU a.ia ana aiave.

Waynes villk Leaves Asheville at 8:00 a. m.,
and arrives at 4:50 p. m.

TVeather Indications.
For North Carolina Cooler, light

local rains, light to fresh winds becoming
northeasterly.

For "Virginia Fair weathfr," cooler,
preceded on the coust by light to fresh
northeasterly winds.

For Tennessee Cooler, generally fair
weather, light to fresh variable winds,
geuerally,northeast.

JayThe Citizen, with latest Associa-
ted Press Dispatches will be iound
regularly at all hotels and news-stand- s

in the citv. When the supply may be
exhausted at those places, call at the
office.

Mr P. S. McMullen, formerly of this
place, is now doing business for a furni-
ture house in Kuoiville.

The weather still continues close. The
equinox is not far off, and "probabilities"
will have work on his hands.

Parties contributing to the railroad
barbecue are earnestly requested to re-

port promptly to the committee.
Mr. R. A. Hunter left yesterday after- -'

noon to take charge of a force of forty
hands working on the Powell's Gap rail-
road, Tennessee.

A noted doctor says that onions are the
best nervine known. It isn't the man
who eats the onion who exhibits nerve;
it'sthe man who hob-nob- s with him.

Mr. Levy requests us to give notice that
his store will be closed on Monday and
Tuesday next, the celebration of the
Jewish New Year calling for its proper
observance.

Messrs, Bob tic, iilantcn & Co. sold yes
terday in Lincoln Park a lot 53x150 for
$1,220, and on the day before another lot

tt game vicT 5r $1,250. Tkese
gentlemen liave made Beverai good sales
recently.

The Uitizes takes off its hat to Mis'
J. II. Rumbouch, in acknowledging the
magnificent bouquet with which she has
honored our office, shedding light and
dill'usine fragrance in unaccustomed
precincts.

Dr. E. A. lieed of Swannanoa, and L
Burgin McBrayer of this city, leave this
morning for Louisville Medical College.
Mr. McB. has been reading under Dr. J.
A. Burroughs for several months and
now goes to attend lectures for his first
time, but this is the second term for Dr.
Ueed.

Zachary and Zachary yesterday re
moved into their new market, corner of
Court Square and College street. It i
new and arranged for their special
uses; and is so neat, pretty and conven-
ient as to merit the name of a parlor
market. We shall describe it more par-
ticularly hereafter--

Mr. A. L. Mellon, Superintendent of
the new Female College building, has
about forty-fiv- e hands employed, and
will have the building completed in a
few weeks ; a part of it has been finished
however, ana the school has opened in
it with a very good attendance, especially
boarding students, many of them here
for the hrst time.

Mr. Grant has presented us with a
pack of smoking tobacco manufactured
at High( Point by the Modern Barn
Smoking Tobacco Co. It is made of to
bacco cured by bnows new process,
which not only secures beautiful color,
but gives value to a portion of the plant
otherwise not profitably utilized.. . It is
pronounced good by our smokers.

See the advertisement of H. C.Bennett
& Co., who have opened an extensive
lumber yard near the depot, keeping on
hand a fall supply,. ot.lqmhrb.M?sie
ai.rrbuuding material generally, and
with arrangements w complete that they
will be always in full stock. Mr. W. W.
Jlonteith, late with C. Ji. Graham jo.,
a gentleman most favorably known in
this city, is the principal clerk in the
hrm.. .

Messrs. Shepherd, Mann and Johnson,
of Knox ville, Ten n. , who recently bought
out the furniture store of Mr, P. B. Mc
Mullen on North Main street, are re
painting the store rooms and addinar a
mucn largersiocicoi goods. The business
is under the management of Mr. R. G.
Johnson of the hrm and assisted bv Mr.
J. C. Moore who has been in that store
for some time past. Mr. J. V. Brown,
.the undertaker, will also move his goods

i i j- -
to uie same uuiiaing.- -

xne vviimington mar notes our re
marks on the quick reception of fresh
fish from Charleston, and says: -

" When the Carolina Central is com
pleted to Asheville our friends ran get
their iresn nsn irom Wilmington in time
iwi Dupf, vu iuu rauis uajr umb luc.are snipped.

The quicker the better; and if we could
get them fluttering fresh from the
"Rocks" or the Sound so much the better.

To FUENISH A TABLK

With the daintiest of porcelaim and the
richest of crystal, is the aim of every
clever housewife. Those who ur4 best
posted say that nowhere can this be done
so leadily as at Law's. ODDositn new nrmt
office; not onl is the variety large bet
every aruuie is in goon taste.

The Salisbury passenger train,
due here at 5:08 p. m., waa 5 hours
late last night.

Hurry up the cakes. - The barbe-
cue committee request early reports
from contributors.

Nightly "festibules" in warm
weather suffering and dependence
on chanty in cold weather.

Gen. E. R. Hampton, of Sylva,
arrived last evening and honored
us with a visit. He reports nothing
new.

. The new factory of Mr. John Hart
on corner of Water and Walnut
streets is now in full operation, and
furnishing some line mill work for
builders.

Mr. T. I. Gillam and his bride,
nee Misj Mamie Anderson of Mor
gan ton, accompamed by MissTem;
pie Burwell of Vanfae cotfnty were in

Col. Frank Coxe is having an ar
tesian well bored at Battery Park
to give an increased, water supply.
This will be quite an addition to
this hotel if successful.

Turner & Brownson Spare no
pains to get the finest fish and oys
ters ever brought to this market.
We saw saw a 23 pound red snap
per there yesterday, also a drum of
24.

Messrs. Turner & Brownson will
donate to the railroad barbecue one
of the largest fish ever brought to
this market, a sea bass or drum;
and it will appear on the scene of
action ready baked.

Just at this time is about the
busiest season ol the year with our
farmers, cutting and curing tobacco,
making molasses and pulling fodder
and for the past few weeks the
weather could not have been more
desirable.

Mr. W. M. Nicholas, of Crozet,
Va., succeeds Mr. Monteth as book
keeper at the whole sale establis-me- nt

of Messrs C. C. Graham & Co.
Mr.M. keeping books for Messrs. H.
C. Bennett &Co, lumber dealers at
the depot.

We mentioned in a recent issue
the return of Mr. E. Levy from the
northern markets. He laid in an
unusually large stock, mainly ot
boots, shoes, clothing of all kind for
men and boys, trunks, valises, fec.
Of theoe. exeoot - fi 4J-- 1

last, but' fow hve bsen receivedrHa, 'wJjst:.COT!9 aded with
The clothing is yet to come, only
the advance shipments having
made their appearance. But they
are near at hand ; and then Levy
expects to astonish by quantity,
quality and prices. Therefore let
the expectant public be patient lor
a day or two. We will post them
at the proper time.

Now is the Time to Act.
Asheville and Buncombe must be

up and doing. As the auctioneer says
Speak quick or you lose it.' The va
rious railroad companies under the
respective titles of Carolina, Knox
ville and Western, the Atlantic,
Greenville and Western, and the
Transylvania and Haywood have
become consolidated under the
charter of the C, K. and W.

The Knoxville Journal of the 15th
says :

A general meeting of the direc
tors of the Carolina, Knoxville and
Western. Atlanta, Greenville and
Transylyania and Haywood rail
roads was held in the city yesterday
and consolidated under the char-
ter of the C. K. & W.

A meeting ofthe stockholders was
then held and the action of the di-

rectors was ratified. A full board
of thirteen directors was elected,
consisting ot Lieutenant Governor
W. Jj. Maudline, J. W. McUullougb,
Greenville, S. C; T. P. Branch, Au-
gusta; T. N. Cooper and A. A.
Howell, Brevard, N. C; J. B. Hum
bert, Laurens; W. C. Allen, Jidge--
wooa county, n. ut. -- j. jacKson,
JNinety-ijix- , a. (J.; T. A. Conner,
Cokesbury, S. C; Sam-- McKinney
and C. E. Lucky, Knoxville.

ine directors immediately held a
meeting and elected tne following
officers :

President, W. L. Mauldin: Vice
Presidents, T. P. Branch, T. - N.
Cooper, Sam McMinney; Secretary
and Treasurer, A. A. Byrd, Green-
ville, S. C; Assistant Secretary, J. W.
Dietcner, JinoxAiiie.

All the new officers and directors
of the company were present at the
meeting except the newly elected
President and Messrs Howell anil
Sloan. Messrs W. C. Bennet and
George W. Susong are also in the
city.

Divine Tobacco
Which from East to West cheer t.lm

Tar's laboiB and the Turkman's rest" so
wrote Bryon, in one of his hyperoolic
strains. A great admirer of the ''mellow
rich and ripe" weed, the more especially
wueu 11 taites me snape or a cisar. We
reckoned well. The good cigar was the
inspiration to the ode. Were he to live
in this dav. and miff" a. fow nfPsikcm'a
choice smokers, he would write anotherana grander poem. Everybody enjoys
the original Fan ciear. the A. A .A A. I.
Clg&r. the CarOlinaa. the, Pnvfantna tlia
Grand Republics, the Honey Bee, the
Pelican Fiora and the" other brands that
reinam, the druggist handles, at 48 S.
Main Bt. . ag 20 tf

The response c pr. J. W. Vandiver
published in yeste4 y's Citizen is a fair
reflex of the sentiiTpA expressed in the
meetincr held here! n Mondav afternoon.
Dr. V. looks at tbdiuestion in its propet.
aspect; not one . 11 prosper Asheville
alone, not one to gi'te new righto, privil- -
eges and powers toj1' il roads, but one to
act upon the whole ody of the county ,
its impress, its good nfluence npon each
and every townsi p, to fo6ter and
aggrandize the inteiat of each and all of
them, and literally a Dr. Vandiver ex
presses it, making f Buncombe county
one great city.

This will i be nj cticallv the direct
effect of the adtH ion of the railroad
facilities contemplplled i in the action to
be submitted to the KOple. This means
railroad communica on where none now
exists; access to regjius where now none
is had without labo and loss of time: in
creaee and wide dii usion of population
in territory now un cupied; creature ol
value for land wherv none is now appre
ciable; and general, Universal stimulus to
business and a hot-V- e t prosperity.

We hope the seWf iis-"')- r. Van- -

Ul be priTVi noui'.rtie

Sal o Lots.'
The lots on South Mai street, opposite

the residence of Dr. Caii, was sold yes-

terday at auction. The two fronting on
Main street brought 11,610, and was
bought by Mr. Franlls) oughran ; the
three on Valley street brought $475,
bought by Mr. C. M. Dougherty. The
whole embraced about oce acre, and the
sale is considered a good ne. .

The Geand Barbecue.
The occasion has just ijeen brought to

the notice of the citizens'and hardly an
appeal was made beforej 2 p.m. yester-
day. Yet one response was made that
early, which may be taken as an earnest
of what many will do. 1 The following is
her contribution : I

25 pounds wheat bread, 25 do corn do,
5 pounds ginger cake, 5 do sweet do, 5 do
pound do, 25 pies, 25 pounds roast beef,
10 boiled hams, 12 roast chickens, almost
a barbecue dinner in itself.

A Gross Misapprehension.
One of the most outrageous of the

many made in relation to
Asheville we learned yesterday from a
farmer from Haywood county. He csme
into the city with a load of fine apples,
and was afraid at every step he took that
he would ,be pounced upon by a town
official for a tax on his articles or his vo-
cation. He says it was industriously
circulated in his section, repeated on the
roaa as he came along, that a tax was
levied on every thing in the way of mar-
ket supplies brought into Asheville.

This IB another instance of the malig-
nant spirit of mischief which is abroad
to injure Asheville.

The statement is absurd on its face.
Asheville is dependent upon the country
tor all its supplies, its chickens, its eggs,
its fruits, its vegetables, its every thing
that supplies the table. It is not only its
policy, but it is a necpesitv to haye a, free

the products of his larm, and not only
permits, but encourages the fullest liberty
to go and sell when he pleases without
let or hindrance.

We have seen the list of taxable sub
jects in the hands of Rey
nolds, and we asked lor it to make our
assuiance doubly sure, and it confirms
our every statement. The' farmer is free
as air. He can sell when and what he
pleases of his own productions. All lies
to the contrary notwithstanding.

Notice to the Public.
We wish to inform our patrons and the

public in general that we receive Oysters
and fish lroui tne most reliable shippers.
Our fish come direct from Charleston in
one night, thus giving our customers an
article caught the day-- - before, and at
even lower prices than fish caught on the
North Carolina coast. Among the fish
shipped us, we have a constant supply of

bnappers, bea liasa, oieepshead,
urutu v lutings, uiacktsh and Jiuiiet.

Our oysters are of the most select, and
guaranteed to us as being the best that
the market atlords.

We handle no cheap quality of oysters,
all of ours being opened by hand, and
selected for their size. We advise the
public not to eat the qheaper grade of
oysters, as it is pesiuvety dangerous at
this time of the year." We wish it under-
stood that every oyster and fish leaving
our house is fully guaranteed by us.

we have daily for ou bin of fare all
kinds of fresh fish, oysters in every style,
celery, fresh and crisp, direct from
Kalamazor, Michigan 'We can also
furnish all the delicacies ofthe season if
we are given short notice. We will also
deliver oysters and fi h cooked in any
style to any house tiside of the city
limits, without extra c arge.

TubnJi & Brownson.

According to the Savannah News,
the, , following . showj . 'the trade of
that city for the year ending the 31st

"The total busmest lor the vearis
$101,550,000, an increase of $6,000,
000. f oreisrn exports also show an
increase of 20 per' ctnt. or $4,600,- -
000.

-

bivannah' is .1.ie second cot--
ton pore in the South

We talie pleasure inf recommending
Hall's Hiir Benewer to tour readers. It
restores rray hair to its youthful color,
preventsTbaldness, makes the hair soft
and glossy, does not stain the skin, and
is altogether the best knbwn remedy for
all hair at A scalp diseases. . tl(i

.' : i
Allen's Aromatic Elixir meets along

want felt in the practice of 'medicine, it
relieves the pain, heals and sooths the
bowels with any consupaiwg euecis. ,

A fresh lot of old Bald Mountain Sweet
Mash Corn Whiskey just received at the
Pioneer Saloon for medical use., tr

Lots of handsome Goods now arriving at
se 13 dtfeod H. REDWOOD & CO.

The lowest prices on Crockery, Glass
ware, China and Lamps will be found at
yv. tj. Kener wm, wu av
enue. . V oepiouiw

Th Ft Bov dtmt draw as . large a
crowd as the large stock of beautiful new
Carpet at Williamson 4 Co.'e 7 v ;

Be ii enw ;
1 - ... . :.7 -

'

Watches of all styles, - '.s
. . at BtT-- DENN1601i'8,

' sell dtf '
.

18 I'atton Avenue.
n,acra nerved in every shape at Tar- -

he A Tirnnson's afiertbe 8th inst. The
iiM nf this delicioni-artic- will re
member this fact. tf

TELEGEAPHIC.

btt'hef1"116 eet Wsing black

MAGNIFICENT PAGEANT !

THE CENTEXNIAI. OF THE
ADOPTION OF THl3 FED.

EKAli CONSTITU-
TION.

Phlladelpbia Crowded to
OTerflowIng Hundreds of

, Thoatiands of Strangers
in Ihe City. -- . ;

Se Constitutional Centennial.
fBr telegraph to the tsaeville Citizen.)

Philadelphi.v. t Sept. ' 15-r-T-

Ituit centennial of 0 eve'hla'
revolutionary times ' began this
morning. If there is one thing more
than another for which a million
and a half of people who are the
temporary residents of this city, ot
the centennial are thankful, it is the
weather. Eyen up to yesterday
morning prospect for to-da- par
ade was gloomy; and it was a ques-
tion whether or not it should have
to be postponed as for the past week
rain, log, and threatening weather
have held the day. When the spec-
ial bulletin of the signal service ap-
peared yesterday morning, stating
that special observations indicated
cool and fair weather for this yicin- -

ity it was diplayed at every con-
ceivable point and buoyed up the
falling hope of countless thousands.
This morning the prediction was
fulfilled and all fears of bad weath -

er disappeared with a clear sky, ob
scured here and there only by stra
tus clouds. Ihe day so far gives
promise of being everything that
could be wished, and a heavy load
has been lifted from hearts of many
who have been for months looking
forward to the day when the great-
est epoch in the history of last cen-
tury should be celebrated. Phila-
delphia and her hundreds of thous"
ands of guests appeared on the street
early this morning in their holiday
garb, light hearted, and all bent to-

ward the signal object of making
the celebration ajfitting one. Alljday
yesterday and last night, visitors,
including distinguished guests,
military and firemen, arrived by
every possible conveyance; and the
dozen railroad depots were taxed to

moxiiT'ilthrong
,:cradle of liberty," to bear witness
by their presence of their love and
veneration for the historic document
which gives them liberty and free
dom, and made this government of
the people, by the people and for
the people. All hotels were filled
to overflowing by yesterday morn
ing, and every inch of space had
been filled with cots and other
means of temporary rest, so that
many strangers had to resort to tho
bureau of information J which was
established during "the early
days of the constitutional cen-
tennial "Boom," and which has
performed an important mission
6ince it3 inception. It is Bale
to say there are at least two
hundred thousand visitors from a
distance in addition to thousands
from adjacent counties of Pennsyls
vania, New York, Delaware and
Maryland: and hardly a state or
Territory remains unrepresented in
the three days festival. The streets
to-da- y presented a beautiful ap-
pearance. In all directions as far
as the eye can reach, it was mass of
bunting and decorations.

Many of the newspaper offices
and public buildings made a lavish
display of decorations, having
worked early and late to complete
their work in time. At day break
they were at work putting on the
finishing touches, which had beeu
delayed more or less by the inclem
ent weather. : Every arrangement
has been made by these in charge,
and the day is one of the 'most
eventful ones in the history of the
civilized world. '

geant started from Broad and Dau
phm streets shortly after 10 o clock
and marched to Broad and Moore
streets, a distance , of nearly.: five
miles, and-- j then countermarched
to the starting point,passing through
one continuous line of observation.
North Broad street was so crowded
as to be almost impassable as early
as 7 o clock, and great crowds be-

took themselves to the streets, not-
withstanding the efforts of the po-

lice to keep the latter clear.
Hundreds of carpenters a'nddecbr-ator- s

who had been at. work all
night had transformed the magnifi-centthoroughfa- re

into a vast am-
phitheatre with seats ' raised high
on either eide; and they were crowd-
ed to repletion at an early hour.
The overflow crowded on the side-- 1

walks and in the streets, and many
ot them were able to catch only an
occasional glimpse of ' the pageant:
as it passed. .'''..'" ,

On North Broad street there was
scarcely a. house. Dublic or nrivate.
that was not cdvered with bunting
or in other,. waysT.imtaDiy decor
a ted.- -- '?.- The decorators ' strived for novel
effects, and in this they were highly
successful. Some houses were al
most covered with . heroic 4 statues
of Columbia surrounded by the flags
of all nations, while other fronts
.were - completely concealed with

bunting. Odd Fellows Hall exhib-
ited a banner announcing that place
as "the spot where Franklin drew
lightning from the clouds in 1752,"
and at other points busts of Wash
ington were mounted in front of
houses and profusely decorated
many stands were constructed in
two or three tiers, and most of the
seats therein were crowded as early
as eight o'clock, and in several cases
the crush for admittance was bo
great that a number of women
fainted.

Nearly all the side streets leading
into North Broad were roped" off,
and were tilled with trucks on which
hung tiers of seats were erected
and rapidly sold.

Many of the handsome residences
on the street had their window
sashes removed and the seats mount-
ed in - place for accomodation . ot
friends.' The sight before the ap-
pearance of the .narade was a re--

with humanity while high above
their heads every house and stand
was crowded with multitudes of
men, women and children, these
largely predominating in grand
stand seats and windows.

TELEGRAPHIC SPARKS.

Thos. S. Pope & Bro., dealers in
oils, made an assignment in New
York yesterday.

The Volunteer and the Mayflow
er attempted another race yester-
day, but failed because the wind
failed.

Col. Green B. Board, President of
Roanoke College, and President of
the 1st National Bank of Salem, Va-- ,

died yesterday.
The New York stock! market yes

terday was quiet and firm in the
forenoon, but weak and feverish
later in the day.

In the Centennial procession yesterday
there were three hundred floats, each
bearing representation of some particular
branch of industry, twelve thousand
men, three thousand horses and one
hundred and fifty bands of music.

A committee from Jacksonville
Fla. visited Washington yesterday
to invite Mr. Cleveland to visit their
city. The President promised to
give the subject serious considera
tion.

A errand Confederate reunion was
held yesterday at Mexico, Mo.,
attended by both Federal and
Confederate veterans. Forty
thousand persons were pres
ent. One hundred head rrf r.att.lfl

I WB1B provided for the barbecue.

vailed

I Had a Dreadful Cough,
and raised a considerable amount of
blood and matter; besides, I was very
linn, auu so wean 1 could scarcely go
about the house. This was the case of a
man with consumption arising from liver
complaint, tie recovered his health
completely by the ure of Dr. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery." Thous
ands of others bear similar testimony.

Goons at Cost!
Until Nov. 15th, we will sell Ficture

Frame, Fancy Goods. Notions. Novelties.
at cost This is no clap trap to sell goods,
one a solid fact, as we desire to change
our Dusmess and hence oner these goods
at coat.

We have a line of miscellaneous books
that will be sold at cost also. Come and
see if we have not got something you need
anu secure it at a bargain..

J. N. Morgan & Co.,
se 16 d2w. Eagle Block.

Just received, some sew geods consist
ing 01 very handsome, box paper, prices
irom iuc up to new style Inkstand
and inK combined 10c. lot of memoran
dum. and time books, new brands of
writing paper, paint boxes, slate, slate
and lead pencils, visiting and playing
cards and many other attractive articles;
E. P. Poe's Fell in Love with his Wife.
and the Hornet's Nest, 25c each; Duchess'
last dooic: an ot iiozeard's novels. A lot
of humorous books oy Nye, Peck and
other celebrated writers. ,

Daily papers and magazines alwavson
sale. Subscriptions received for week.
month or year, at Carson's Stationery
and News Store, N. Main st
Stoves, Tinware, Ranges.

Our manufacturing department s now
complete. .We have ail the latest im-
proved machinery, work the best grade
of material, and duplicate any bills
bought North. East or West. We make
roofing and guttering work a specialty,
and guarantee satisfaction. For prompt
attention, good work, and lowest figures,
call atW. G:Keller & Co.'s, 12.Patton
Avenue. . ' .

The 'report that- - there was fever in
Asheville kept a great many people away
from here, but the attractive stock of
Carpets and Furniture at Williamson &
Co.'s will draw more to Asheville this
fall than thai report kept away in the
summer. ... se 11

.
dlw

i

Repairing well and promptly done, ,

, , - .at Bcbt Dknnisojt's,
selldtf, 1 18 Patton'Avenue.
It makes no difference whose horse

beat at the races, Williamson & Co.'s
stock of Carpets and. Rugs beat any thing
ever seen in Asheville.

sell dlw .

Engraving on gold and silver ware, &&,
- done at-- 1 - r denbison.'s,

se 11 dtf 18 Patton Avenue.
Buy your groceries from 8. W. Mc--

Crary and have them delivered ret.

Visit the new, low price jewelry store
ot Burt Dennibon,

selldtf . 18 Patton Avenue.
--S. w McCrVry will furnfsh ftfcrristowa

Flour. Meal. Bran and Shorts to mer
chants at mill prices.. Also Brooms at
wholesale. .. dtf -

No Free Lunches served or any 3 kind
of wild animals on exhibition at the
White Man's Bar to attract attention or
draw trade', as I keep hone but the purest
whiskies and charge for the same, and
my motto is "one price to all," '

eptSdtf .
:

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS CONTINUED
ON FOURTH PAGE.

To the Ladies of Asheville,
We have just sent out list for subscrip-

tion to our Railroad Dinner to come off
here on the 24th inst We have every
evidence that there will be at least 5,000
people here that day to partake ofthedinner, and we do appeal to you to make
VOUr SubscrintinnH lihnrnl mil inm
the list as requested at once to either of us.

1 ATT ATKINSON, ,
M. J. Fagq.
W. T. Reynolds,
N. P. Chembter,
G.W.Cannon..;

The Goldsboro Argus says: Thir-
teen car loads of iron oiDe have ar
rived for the Goldsboro Water
Works, and it is probable that work
will begin at once and be steadily
pushed to completion.

-- ;j7 For tne iAdtea.:
Laughter is the poor man's plaster, ,v

Maklng everv burden light: . .

Turning sadness into gladness, ' ' r -

Aiarkest hour to May dawn. brighU.

TU the deepest and the cheapest
Cure for ills of this description, ,

But for those that woman's heir to, '

u se vt I'lerceff!1 avonte Prescription."
Cures all weaknesses and irregularities.
"bearing down" sensations, "internal
tever, bloating, displacements, in
flammation, morning sickness and
tendency to cancerous . disease. Price
reduced to one dollar. By druggists.

Fresh fish, clams, shrimps and oysters
received every day at Turner & Bran
son's saioon, well packed in ice. Hotels
and boarding nouses can make special
rates for obtaining the same, and private
families furnished on order. 'tf

Silver ware, elegant patterns, beet
material,

at Bust uennibon's,
se 11 dtf 18 Patton Avenue.
The Grand Republic Cigars, to be .

found at the Pioneer Saloon, is made of
the finest long Havana filler and Suma-
tra wrapper, and sold under a bona fide
guarantee, cannot be surpassed in this
market. tf

The only thing you can get free at the
White Man's Bar is a wooden toothpick.
and a good cigar for a nickel.

sept eau i - ucj
Optical mods, opera classes, field

glasses, &c..
at BURT DENNISON 8,

selldtf IS Patton Avenue.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

AT AUCTION,
BY MURRAY AUNCI,

Satm-dav- . Sent. 17th. on Fublio Bonare. at la
o'clock M., one PIANO, in good order, will be
sold to hlghot bidder. se 1 dt

LOOK OUT I
All Hnnkatimi. Peddlers: Waroners and all

others doing business m Asheville without first
having; obtained the License required by the City
Ordinances are notified that nniess they obtain

muw or pay costs. a. a. KEirnuLiW,
o w qiv i;uj i ax vxmector.
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One ; Price : Store.
Meaauies taken for A, Raymond bi Co..

New York Tailors, and a fit guaranteed.
Samples now ready, for inspection!; -

Shirts and ' Drawer Ocarfh.'"1 GloVUB."
Collars 4tnd Culls, ' Handkerchiefiv Um-
brellas, Bags, Ac, j.,;..,::;, j , ;!, .

Handsome Spring Suits, in ' SaCts and
Four Button Walking Goats: also several
grades of Frock Coat Suits. .

Youths' and Boys' Clothing in great
ariety; ; ' f i.ff.'i ..;:. i

i i , '
? .1 1 ,;.

Our line of Dress Goods. Silks, Velvets
Satins, Dress Ginghams. Satines.' Per
cales, Prints, &t., will be found very at
tractive. ,

2iesler Bros.'. ; Merriami: : 'Tvlert. -
UAW Jh tlw.kt..l. QL.
ladies, miases aad.childres

' Banisters and Zieglere fine-sho- es for
men. .; ft- it

Packard" Grovels "celebrated i!t2J)0'i
and "t2 99" slioee formeh, and the cor- -
re8pon,ding grade lor boys; ,

"Besf prjssiblei:'aliie in 'tmeeia. Art
Snntren: Krltrn -- if iLI(iKnlatrv
Goods. Towels Napkins, oyerlets, Lin- -

' muesli uu.J
! VnhKiHlU MR.HUL a.n1Mm

Hata fullline.. '. ,

rue Dupiwre.' umm. (.iei..LatnsrtiT

rarasois, ruu, jvia uiuvea,vNisraana
Cuffs, Handkerckiefs'.'.CoTeet, iUbbons ,

Scarfs, Ties, fl08ieqr,Xdprear, tc.;a

E !Ee"dcoa-;6- : Co.,
,.',. u: :Nos.7I'attoii Ave. ' --

wml-toi ''" .'.t....i .......


